EVENT HIRE AT
HAYES LANE
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As an ex Customer Service
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WELCOME TO
HAYES LANE
Hayes Lane, home to Bromley Football Club, is the perfect,
convenient location to host an event. Our spaces and rooms
are available for hire for any occasion. 
Whether you’re looking for a venue to hold a small meeting
or larger-scale event or party, our dedicated and experienced
events team will be able to assist you from the moment of
your enquiry, to the event itself.
We take pride in providing a personalised service to ensure
your experience as stress-free as possible.
We are located just a 10-minute walk from Bromley South
Station, 20 minutes from Central London by train and have
easily accessible bus and road routes leading to our venue
and ample free parking on site.
Get in touch today to enquire.

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk
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ABOUT HAYES LANE

Corporate

Hayes Lane is home to Bromley Football Club.
Based in Greater London, Hayes Lane has become a community sports and
well-being hub with a growing reputation for hosting first-class hospitality
venues and events.
The club moved to Hayes Lane in 1938 having previously been based just
down the road. Initially, the stadium featured a 2,500 seated stand on one
side of the pitch with the remainder surrounded by banking.
Since then, Hayes Lane has been developed and evolved beyond
recognition. In 2019, The Glyn Beverly Stand was opened and in more
recent years a brand-new bar and kitchen called Broomfields and outdoor
Bear Island Bar have been added to well-established hospitality spaces,
including The Ravens Lounge and The Venue Suite.
Hayes Lane welcomes hundreds of visitors per week which creates a
warm, energetic buzz. Whether you’re looking for a space to host a
corporate away day in an inspiring space, a venue to hold a party with
all your friends and family or somewhere different to do business in an
inspiring location; we are here to welcome you.

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk
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DIRECTIONS
One of the benefits of hosting your event at Hayes Lane is our
convenient location within the largest borough of London.
Easy to access via foot and car, Hayes Lane also enjoys fantastic public
transport links. So not matter your means of travel, you should be able
to get to us with ease. Our address is:
Bromley Football Club
Hayes Lane
Bromley
BR2 9EF

BY CAR

OTHER ROUTES

From the M25 Motorway – Leaving M25
at Junction 4, follow A21 to Bromley and
London, for approximately 4 miles and
then fork left onto A232 s/p Croydon/
Sutton.

•

Arriving from the Croydon/Surrey areas should
use the A232 and turn left into Baston Road
(B265). Follow the road for approximately 2 miles
where it becomes Hayes Street and then Hayes
Lane. Bromley FC is on the right hand side of the
road just after a mini roundabout

•

Arriving from West London should use South
Circular Road as far as West Dulwich and then via
Crystal Palace, Penge, Beckenham and Bromley
South area

•

Arriving from North and East London – use the
Blackwall Tunnel and then the A20 road as far as
Sidcup. Then use the A232 to Keston Common,
turn right into Baston Road (B265), following it for
about 2 miles as it becomes

•

Buses numbers 314 and 119 run frequently to
and from Bromley South railway station (nearest
station) which is approximately 20 minute walk
from Bromley Football Club

At the second set of traffic lights turn
right into Baston Road (B265), following
it for about 2 miles as it becomes Hayes
Street and then Hayes Lane. Bromley FC
is on the right hand side of the road just
after a mini roundabout. There is ample
free car parking. Free parking is also
available for minibuses and coaches.

Hayes Lane is situated between the A21 London to Hastings Road and
the A232 Croydon to Orpington Road.

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents
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OUR EVENT SPACES
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“

We were extremely pleased
with the amazing venue,
but even more pleased with
your amazing staff who
offered a professional and
quality service to everyone.
Your team were exemplary,
professional, courteous and
addressing everyone with
a smile. 

THE VENUE SUITE
THE RAVENS LOUNGE
BROOMFIELDS
BEAR ISLAND BAR

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents
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THE VENUE SUITE
Situated on the first floor of the John Fiorini Stand, The Venue
Suite is a newly refurbished event space overlooking the pitch
at Bromley Football Club. 

This function suite can comfortably seat 120 people,
150 theatre-style or 150 for a buffet and is ideal for corporate
events, breakfast meetings, Birthdays, Christmas parties,
wedding receptions and family events. Get in touch with
our team today to enquire about availability. 

KEY FEATURES:
Air conditioning

Natural light

PA system

Free guest Wi-Fi

Bar

Complimentary parking

Lift

Ceiling-mounted projector and screen

Pitch views

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents

www.wearebromley.co.uk
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THE RAVENS LOUNGE
The Ravens Lounge is situated on the ground floor of the John Fiorini Stand
and can comfortably seat 60 or 150 standing. The Ravens Lounge is available
for hire and is ideal for parties and other social events. 

Within close proximity of our state-of-the-art football pitch, The Ravens
Lounge is a fantastic space to hold a children’s party. We cater for younger
visitors with bespoke packages which can include an entertainer. There is
plenty of room for children to dance the day away and enjoy themselves
safely and there is also space for the parents to have a good time too! 

The Ravens Lounge is a fresh, dynamic space which can be used for a variety
of occasions. Get in touch with our team to find out more.

“

I want to thank you and the
team at Bromley for helping
us to host a fantastic party
on Saturday night. Overall,
the organization and advice
you provided was faultless
from start to finish. 

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

KEY FEATURES:
Stage

Natural light

Fully licensed bar

PA system

Air conditioning

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents
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BROOMFIELDS
Broomfields Bar and Kitchen is a relaxed and unique ideal meeting
space for gatherings and get togethers.

Whether you’re looking for a space to enjoy some post-work drinks
with colleagues or a place to bring your staff together away from the
office, Broomfields is a popular venue offering something different
and fun. 

With the tunnel leading from Broomfields out onto our state-of-the-art
3G pitch, Broomfields is another ideal location to host a football party.
Every party includes an hour of football fun and games with a qualified
coach, a stadium tour followed by delicious food in Broomfields.

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents

www.wearebromley.co.uk
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BEAR ISLAND BAR
Bright and bold, the Bear Island Bar is the place in Bromley to enjoy
the best of the British weather (come rain or shine!)
Open during the week, but also available for private hire, the Bear
Island Bar shows plenty of live sporting action on our six metre
wide screen and multiple smaller screens, as well as offering you
the chance to enjoy food and drink outside with friends, family,
colleagues or teammates. 
With outdoor heating and umbrella shading provided, whatever the
weather, we’ve got you covered! 

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents
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CORPORATE

Corporate

Hayes Lane is an inspiring place to visit. Our easy to get to
location, complimentary parking and welcoming spaces serve
perfectly for professionals looking to hold a business event.

We offer a Day Delegate Package which includes use of The
Venue Suite or The Ravens Lounge, two different lunch options
with tea and coffee served throughout the day. Complimentary
Wi-Fi is also included alongside complimentary car parking.

If you need any additions to your booking, our team is on hand to
arrange this for you. 

KEY FEATURES:

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

Air conditioning

Natural light

PA system

Free guest Wi-Fi

Ceiling-mounted projector and screen

Complimentary parking

Pitch views

Lift

@bromleyfcevents
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FUNERALS
AND WAKES
Losing a loved one is a difficult time and arranging a final
farewell requires sensitivity. Our experienced team are here to
take any stresses away, offering a respectful and professional
service. 

We can arrange for gatherings of all sizes, from 20 up to 150
guests. Our variety of catering options from buffets to three
course sit down meals means you have options to consider
what is most suitable for you and your family.
Our fully licensed bar is available throughout your booking
with tea and coffee options also.
Get in contact with a member of our team to discuss your
requirements. We are here when you need us.

Speak to one of our dedicated and experienced events team for more information today

020 8460 5291

eventhire@bromleyfc.co.uk

@bromleyfcevents

www.wearebromley.co.uk

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
WELCOMING YOU SOON
WWW.WEAREBROMLEY.CO.UK
#WEAREBROMLEY

